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What is Holistic Medicine? 
Holistic medicine is a form of healing that considers the whole person -- body, mind, spirit, and emotions 
-- in the quest for optimal health and wellness. According to the holistic medicine philosophy, one can 
achieve optimal health -- the primary goal of holistic medicine practice -- by gaining proper balance in life. 

Principles of Holistic Medicine 

● All people have innate healing powers. 

● The patient is a person, not a disease. 

● Healing takes a team approach involving the patient and doctor, and addresses all aspects of a 

person's life using a variety of health care practices. 

● Treatment involves fixing the cause of the condition, not just alleviating the symptoms. 

 

http://www.webmd.com/balance/guide/what-is-holistic-medicine
http://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/condition-15/insurance/rm-quiz-insurance-basics


Destination: HEALTH 

Decline in 
generational 
health 

Cost per year 
$ 3 trillion 

Epidemic of 
chronic 
diseases  

Food as 
Medicine 

80% 
disease 
prevention 
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In 2008 the US spent 16.2% of its GDP ($2.3 trillion) on Healthcare. 

More than national defense, homeland security, 
education, and welfare…combined. 

133 million Americans live with at least one 
chronic disease… 
Heart Disease: 81 million people  
Cancer: 11 million people  
Depression: 1 in 20 Americans >12 years of age  
Diabetes: “One in every 3 children born today will 
develop diabetes during his/her lifetime”  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is an epidemic of chronic disease in the United States and the world.The standard medical models of treatment and practice have not proven to be effective in the treatment of chronic disease.Chronic disease and its treatment are extremely costly on a national scale.More information and references available here: https://www.functionalmedicine.org/files/library/Introduction.pdf



FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE   
is a personalized, systems-
oriented model that empowers 
patients and practitioners to 
achieve the highest expression of 
health by working in collaboration 
to address the underlying causes 
of disease. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is a statement of need for Functional Medicine training.



Holistic or Integrative Cardiology is Based 
on Functional Medicine 

Disease-Oriented 
Medical Model 
• Disease Model 

dominates medical 
thinking 
 

• Defines health as a 
disease-free state 
 

• Traditional Medicine 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wellness-Focused 
Medical Model 
• Empha sizes prevention 

a nd lifestyle  inte rvention 
 

• Defines hea lth a s a  sta te  
of optima l wellness 
 

• Functiona l Medicine  
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Integrative Medicine View of Health 

Disease-Free 
State of Optimal 
Wellness 
 

•Physical Ability 
•Energy 
•Resilience 
•Mental Focus and Clarity 
•Vitality 
•Emotional Stability 
•Meaningful Relationships 

 

Sick/Well Not 
Sick/Well 

Sick/Not 
Well* 

Not 
Sick/Not 

Well* 
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WELL  

Not WELL 

SICK  Not SICK 



Patients Search for Well, Physicians 
Focus on Not Sick 

 Chronic conditions are on the 
rise 
 Obesity is sky rocketing 
 Expenses are mounting 
 High deductible insurance 
plans turned patients into 
consumers 
 Business are looking to save by 
implementing wellness programs 
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WELL  

Not WELL 

SICK  Not SICK 

Sick/Well Not 
Sick/Well 

Not 
Sick/Not 

Well* 

Not 
Sick/Not 

Well* 



77 y/o man with known CAD, has 
2 stents 
 
HTN, Hyperlipidemia 
 
Lopressor, ASA, Plavix, Zocor 
 
No acute complaints  
Active, works out, independent 
 
“My doctor tells me “do what 
you want” when I ask about 
supplements” 
Cost of supplements: 
$700/month 
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Not 
Sick/Not 

Well* 



77 y/o man with known CAD, has 
2 stents 
 
HTN, Hyperlipidemia 
 
Lopressor, ASA, Plavix, Zocor 
 
No acute complaints  
Active, works out, independent 
 
What about his lifestyle? 
He is eating out 
He has a girlfriend 
He wants his doctor to look 
inside the BAG! 
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Not 
Sick/Not 

Well* 



What is Your Attitude Toward 
Supplements? 

My attitude toward 
supplements is: 

Neutra l 
Nega tive  
Positive  

How Many of Your Patients 
Use Supplements? 
None  
Few or Some 
Ma ny 
I do not know 



‘I was diagnosed with elevated 
cholesterol 2 and ½ years ago 
(total cholesterol 280, LDL 
171). I took Crestor but started 
getting strange neurological 
symptoms, and became 
borderline diabetic. Internist 
wants me to take Lipitor but I 
will not. There simply has to be 
a better way” 

54 y/o woman seeks 
second opinion 
Ea rly menopa use  
Hyperlipidemia  
Osteoa rthritis , a lle rgies, 
osteoporosis   
Weight ga in 
Dizziness a nd neuro 
symptoms  
Not very Active  
Hea lthy die t “on” a nd “off” 
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Sick/Not 
Well* 



Why Do We Care if Patients are Not Well? 
Not Well patients: 
 use multiple healthcare resources (expensive and redundant 

care)  
 may require longer hospital stays  
 pose increased risk of readmissions (“poor baseline”), lower 

medication compliance 
 seek out alternative care practitioners resulting in revenue 

diversion of their discretionary income  
 unsupervised supplements intake and variable quality 

alternative interventions are of limited value, pose a safety 
concern, may be expensive and ineffective 

Take control by creating structured and supervised 
integrative cardiology programs based on evidence and 
outcomes to increase your value to your patients, and your 
patients lifetime value (PLV) 
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The Paradox of Health 

 
Although the collective health of the nation has improved dramatically in the past 30 years, surveys reveal 
declining satisfaction with personal health during the same period. Increasingly, respondents report greater 
numbers of disturbing somatic symptoms, more disability, and more feelings of general illness. Four 
factors contribute to the discrepancy between the objective and subjective states of health. First, advances 
in medical care have lowered the mortality rate of acute infectious diseases, resulting in a comparatively 
increased prevalence of chronic and degenerative disorders. Second, society's heightened consciousness of 
health has led to greater self-scrutiny and an amplified awareness of bodily symptoms and feelings of 
illness. Third, the widespread commercialization of health and the increasing focus on health issues in the 
media have created a climate of apprehension, insecurity, and alarm about disease. Finally, the progressive 
medicalization of daily life has brought unrealistic expectations of cure that make untreatable infirmities 
and unavoidable ailments seem even worse. Physicians should become more aware of these paradoxical 
consequences of medical progress so that they do not inadvertently contribute to a rising public 
dissatisfaction with medicine and medical care.  
Arthur J. Barsky, M.D. N Engl J Med 1988; 318:414-418February 18, 1988DOI: 
10.1056/NEJM198802183180705 

 
 

 



Physician Stewardship is 
Essential for Holistic Health 

Patient 

Medications 

Testing 

Wellness 
and Lifestyle 

Procedures 

Stewardship is an ethic that 
embodies the responsible planning 
and management of resources. The 
concepts of stewardship can be 
applied to the environment, 
economics, health, property, 
information, theology, etc. 
(Wikipedia) 
 



How Do We Bridge The Gap? 

Traditional MD Practice 
 Volume-driven 
 Insurance fee dependent 
 Low touch, high tech 
 Ancillary staff engaged with 

business end  
 Physician burnout 
 Low efficiency 
 Limited patient loyalty 
 Decreasing revenue 

Integrative MD Practice 
 Value-driven 
 Hybrid/concierge model 
 High touch, low tech 
 Ancillary staff engaged with 

patients  
 Physician growth 
 High efficiency 
 Loyal patients 
 New revenue streams 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Functional Medicine Tree PDF Download: https://www.functionalmedicine.org/files/library/functional-medicine-tree.pdf



Nutrition 

Sedentary 
Lifestyle 

Chronic Stress 

Poverty/Uninsured 

Environmental 
Toxicity 

Fragmented families 
and communities 

Indoor Living 

Aging Population 

Chronic 
Disease 

Antecedents, Triggers, and Mediators 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chronic diseases are multifactorial.Antecedents predispose individuals to chronic disease.Triggers and triggering events initiate the chronic disease process.Mediators perpetuate the chronic disease process.Any given factor can fill any one or all of these roles depending on the specific circumstances surrounding a patient and his or her disease process.



Inflammation Hormones Genetics and Epigenetics Diet and Exercise Mood Disorders 
One Condition: Many Imbalances 

Obesity 

One Imbalance: Many Conditions 

Inflammation 

Heart Disease Depression Arthritis Cancer Diabetes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although we tend to diagnose patients with a particular chronic disease, a host of imbalances exist that can lead to that disease state; therefore, treatment must be personalized to target a host of imbalances.Example:	Obesity can result from chronic inflammation, hormonal dysfunction, heritable factors, lifestyle factors, such as diet and exercise, and psychoemotional dynamics.Conversely, one imbalance in a patient’s physiology may lead to a diverse array of chronic disease conditions, not just one.Example:	Chronic inflammation can lead to any combination of heart disease, depression, arthritis, cancer, and diabetes.



GOTOIT Steps: Practicing 
Functional Medicine  

Gather 
Organize 
Tell 
Order 
Initiate 
Track 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IFM has developed a structured approach to the treatment of chronic disease.Gather-both through gathering oneself and gathering information via physical exam and medical history.Organize-positioning of the patient’s information in a meaningful way to determine the antecedents, triggers, and mediators as well as other factors that may be playing a role in the disease process.Tell-developing an understanding of the patient’s experience and relationship to his or her health and disease. Reflecting the clinician’s understanding of the patient’s story to the patient is essential to ensure that the patient feels heard and that he or she is understood.Order-prioritize the clinician’s observations and the patient’s concerns to develop the “next steps” to approach the patient’s specific situation.Initiate-begin treatment, which may include further assessment, referral to specialists, such as nutrition experts, and therapeutic trials.Track-carry out further assessments as indicated, identify clinical outcomes, and continue to develop a therapeutic partnership with the patient.IFM GOTOIT Steps PDF Download: https://www.functionalmedicine.org/files/library/Go-To-It.pdf



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Functional Medicine Matrix Model serves as a pattern recognition and organizational tool to understand a patient’s disease process.Seven “Nodes” are present that represent major functional areas within a patient’s physiology.Connections between these node remind us how each of the functional physiologic systems interact with each other.The center of the matrix represents the psychospiritual aspects of the patient and how they play a role in health and disease.The importance of retelling the patient’s story is reflected in the area of the matrix dedicated to the antecedents, triggers, and mediators that may play a role in the patient’s disease process.The health impacts of lifestyles factors are also explored in the matrix.IFM Teaching Matrix PDF Download: https://www.functionalmedicine.org/files/library/ifm-matrix-teaching.pdf
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The Science of Individuality 
• Emergence: How genes are translated into patterns of health 

and disease 

• Exposome: How internal metabolic factors and the environment 
influence gene expression 

• Epigenetics:The study of heritable changes in gene expression 
or cellular phenotype caused by mechanisms other than change 
in the underlying DNA sequence 

• Nutritional Genomics or Nutrigenomics: How different foods may 
interact with specific genes to increase the risk of common 
chronic diseases such as type 2 Diabetes, obesity, heart disease, 
and certain cancers 

• Pharmacogenomics: Prediction of drug response and clinical 
outcomes, reduction in adverse events, and selection and 
dosing of drugs based on genotype 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No two people are exactly the same; even twins experience diverse environments, affecting their physiology in profound ways.We are becoming more aware that understanding genetic and epigenetic differences in patients is key to making the most of any therapeutic interventions.



Two Simple Questions: 
Causes and Function   

• Does this person need to be rid of something 
(toxic, allergic, infectious, poor diet, stress)? 

 
• Does this person have some unmet individual 

need required for optimal function? 
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Old Paradigm 

• A team of health care professionals 
• Psychiatrist, pulmonologist, allergist, neurologist, and 

gastroenterologist 
• No one asked: How is everything connected? 
• Their job: match the pill to the ill! 
• We are asking the wrong questions 
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The New Paradigm 
• Always seek the cause FIRST – again and 

again 
• Focus on 5: Learn how to diagnose and 

treat the 5 causes of illness 
• Become an expert in toxins, allergens, 

infections, nutrition, and stress 
• Ingredients for optimal function 

• Food, nutrients, hormones, environment (air, 
light, water), movement, rhythm, love, meaning 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Functional Medicine requires a systematic approach that will allow the health care professional to recognize the patterns at work.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can we transform the future of health and food to create both biologic and economic resilience? How can we make it profitable to make people fit and healthy?



    To Solve the Gap Problem Develop an 
Integrative Cardiology Program 
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Fit in Your GENES™ 
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Fit in Your GENES  
Integrative Heart Health Solution 

•Environment •Diet 

•Body 
Composition 

•Lifestyle 

Genes Body 
Chemistry 

Toxins Nutrients 

Exercise 

Nutraceuticals 
Supplements 
Essential Oils 

Weight Loss 
Hormonal Balance 

Detoxification 

Stress Reduction 
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Exposure Control 



A Patient-Centered Approach 

© Copyright  2015 Fit in Your GENES 

• Evaluate events sequentially 
(ATMs) 

• Determine imbalances 
• Focus on the matrix 
• Reverse root causes 

(inflammation, oxidation) 
• Treat with nutritional, lifestyle, 

and supplement approaches 
 



3 Phases of FIYG Program  

© Copyright  2015 Fit in Your GENES 

I 

• Genetic, biometric, metabolic, nutritional and environmental 
assessments 

• Vascular and cardiac testing 
• 1-7 days 

II 

• Detoxification, nutritional program  
• Foundational nutraceutical regime 
• Exercise program  
• 30 days 

III 

• Condition-specific supplements 
• Bioidentical hormones (only if needed) 
• Advance exercise and nutrition program 
• Re-assessment in 3 months 



Practice Models Building Blocks 

Supplements Exercise Nutrition Environment Genome 
MD Lead 

Geneticist 
Health Coach 

Detoxification Lead Nutritionist Lead 

Chef Stress Reduction 
specialist 

Demo Kitchen/Cafe 

Fitness Lead 
Yoga 

Gym/Studio 

Spa/Massage 
Chiropractic 

Compounding 
Lead 

Botanicals 

Naturopath 
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CASE STUDY 
METABOLIC REMODELING 



56 y/o woman with exertional dyspnea for several years 
 
Overweight, hypertension, dyslipidemia , chronic chest pa in, 
depression, a rthritis , fa tty live r (a bnl LFTs, sono), meta bolic  
syndrome, e leva ted hsCRP a nd pro-insulin 
 
Multiple  ca rdia c a nd pulmona ry tests  over severa l yea rs, no 
structura l or ischemic hea rt disea se , no pulmona ry dia gnosis 
($ $ $ ) 
 
Severa l ER visits  ($ $ $ ) 
 
Poor exercise  tole ra nce  a nd poor die t 
 
Good medica tion complia nce  (Metoprolol, Diova n HCT, Ce lexa , 
Alpra zola m, Seroque l, NSAIDS) 

Sick/Not 
Well* 



Baseline and On FIYG Program 

LAB MARKERS (fasting) JANUARY 2015 
 

MARCH 2015 
        

MAY 2015 
                  

Percent Change 

GLUCOSE (mg/dL) 131 H          129 H 123 H -6.1% 

HDL(mg/dL) 55  57 61 +1.8% 

CHOLESTEROL (mg/dL) 226 H 213 H -5.7% 

LDL (mg/dL) 141 H 105 102 H -27.6% 

HBA1C (%) 7.1 H NA 6.3 H -0.8% 

TRIGLYCERIDES (mg/dL) 100  70 78 -22% 

BIOMETRICS JANUARY 
2015 

MARCH  10th MARCH  25th MAY 
2015 

Percent Change 

WEIGHT (lbs) 257 260 248 242 -5.6% 

BMI  45.5 46.1 43.9 42.9 -5.7% 

HEIGHT (in) 63 - - -   



Case Discussion 
Symptom Improvement: 

•Dyspnea resolved 
•Chest pain resolved 
•Exercise tolerance improved to 1 mile per day 
 

Weight Loss:  
•Modest, comparable to pharmacological weight loss 
drugs   
•Unlike drugs, no side-effects, part of sustainable lifestyle 
modification 
 

Reversal of Diabetes and Dyslipidemia: 
•Metabolic remodeling (inflammation and oxidative 
stress reduction) produced significant decreases in 
fasting glucose, HgA1C, and drastically improved 
cholesterol profile AND THID IS JUST A BEGINNING! 
 

 

Not 
Sick/Well 



ASCVD Risk Modification 

10 year ASCVD risk:  
Baseline 6.6%-moderate intensity statin 
recommended 
FIYG program at 4 months 3.0%-ASCVD risk <5%, not 
in statin-benefit group 
 
http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-
Estimator/: SBP 130 mmHg, non-smoker, white, 
woman 

 
 

http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-Estimator/
http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-Estimator/
http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-Estimator/
http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-Estimator/
http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-Estimator/
http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-Estimator/
http://tools.cardiosource.org/ASCVD-Risk-Estimator/


Metabolic Remodeling Case Conclusion 
FIYG Program resulted in sustained lifestyle 
modification through application of genomic, 
environmental, nutritional, exercise and 
supplements approaches. As a result, patient 
experienced weight loss, and reversal of metabolic 
cardiac disease risk factors, such as diabetes and 
dyslipidemia. Her ASCVD short-term risk was 
decreased in half in 4 months on the program. She 
experienced dramatic improvement in symptoms, 
and regained wellness and vitality.  

How Many Patients Like 
HER Do You See in Your 
Practice? 



Conclusion 

• Functional Medicine provides a powerful framework to 
address root causes of chronic diseases 

• Cardiac patients or those with risk factors benefit from 
functional medicine 

• Your practice needs proven  and evidence-based 
protocols and strategic and cohesive team to deliver the 
new practice paradigm to patients 
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80% 
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